
Yr 5 
 
 

Attribute of God Social Studies 
 

Literacy Maths Music /  
Phys. Ed. 

Art Value 

WEEK God is Provider Trees and 
rainforests 

Read for enjoyment 20 minutes  Learn times 
tables x2, x5, 
x10, x3, x4, x6, 
x7 

BM Song:  
Waiting 
patiently 
(ACS) 
 

Prepare 
paper, paint, 
coloured 
pencils 

Stewardship 
 

WK 1 Stewardship of God’s 
provision 
Gen 1:28; 2:15 
Matt 10:29 

Uses for wood; 
types of wood 
Worksheets 
1,2,3 (Trees) 

Writing: Write a description of the 
trees in your neighbourhood. 
Grammar: Adjectives 
Spelling: long ‘e’ in sea 
Stories of Faith with activities: The 
little red hen; The fisherman’s wife 

Level 1 Card 8  Take a walk 
around your 
neighbourhoo
d and identify 
trees. 

Collage using 
pieces of 
wood, bark 
and sawdust 

Definition 

WK 2 Quarreling over 
possessions: 
Abraham and Lot 
Gen 13-14:7 

Parts of the tree 
Sci expts 1,2 
Worksheets: 
4,5,6 (Trees) 

Writing: How early Fijians used wood 
Grammar: Adjectives 
Spelling: long ‘e’ in key and pony  
Stories of Faith with activities: Good 
King Wenceslas; Granny Smith 

Level 1 Cards 
9 & 10 

Take a walk 
around your 
neighbourhoo
d and identify 
things made of 
wood. 

Wood prints  
(Dip pieces of 
wood in paint 
and press on 
to paper.) 

What does it 
mean to be 
God’s 
caretakers? 

WK 3 Thanking God for our 
possessions 
Gen 18:1-15 

Importance of 
trees 
Worksheets 
7,8,9 (Trees) 

Writing: Think about how you could 
make a table from wood. Write a list 
of materials and the steps. 
Grammar: Adjectives 
Spelling: long ‘i’ in five  
Stories of Faith with activities: The 
Skateboard; The master musician 

Level 1 Card 
11 

Play a sport 
hitting a ball 
with a bat. 

Construction 
using wood 

How can we 
use resources 
wisely? The 
talents 

WK 4 Making possessions 
a god 
Matt 19: 16-24 
The rich young ruler 

Layers of the 
rainforest 
Worksheets 
1,2,3,4 

Writing: Write an argument: Why 
rainforests need to be preserved. 
Grammar: Adjectives 
Spelling: long ‘i’ in pie 
Stories around the world: Angels all 
around; A whale out of water 

Level 1 Card 
12 & 13 

What games 
can you play 
with a skipping 
rope? 

Rainforest 
scene. 
Paint the 
background 
trees. 

Difference 
between a 
commercial 
planted forest 
and a 
rainforest? 



WK 5 Sharing our 
possessions 

Rainforests 
around the 
world 
Worksheets 
5,6,7 

Writing: Write a report on a 
rainforest- plants, animals, people – 
in a particular country. 
Grammar: Verbs 
Spelling: long ‘i’ in fly 
Stories around the world: Bernard 
and his dogs; Joey 

Level 1 Card 
14 

Bounce and 
catch balls of 
different sizes. 

Animals of the 
rainforest. 
Draw and cut 
out. Add to 
painted scene. 

What can we 
do to stop 
destruction of 
rainforests? 

 

 

 

 

 


